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Adolescent   Intensive   Outpatient   Program   (IOP): 

Frequently   Asked   Questions 

--   Parents   – 

  

We recognize that embarking on intensive mental health care for your teen can be stressful and confusing. Here                  
are some frequently asked ques�ons regarding our IOP to hopefully answer some of these ques�ons. At BACA, we                  
are commi�ed to making the process as smooth as possible and guiding your teen and family back to a healthy                    
situa�on. 
 

Q: How   do   I   know   if   my   child   is   a   good   fit   for   the   program? 

 

A. The IOP is an intensive therapeu�c program designed for teens who are suffering from frequent,               
significant mental health difficul�es that impact their func�oning in their family/peer rela�onships, school,             
and/or community. Teens who are a good fit for our program may have struggles with anxiety, depression,                 
self-harming behaviors, suicidal thoughts, difficulty regula�ng their emo�ons, social/peer problems          
(withdrawal, or decline in par�cipa�on in extracurricular ac�vi�es), school problems (academic decline,            
school refusal/missing school), or family conflict. If your teen con�nues to experience significant             
difficul�es a�er 3 weeks of enrollment in IOP, despite the resources our staff have provided, the IOP                 
clinical director will meet with parents and can refer your teen and family to other services outside the                  
clinic. If your teen struggles with aggressive behaviors, has a dual diagnosis with substance abuse, ac�ve                
ea�ng   disorder,   or   severe   au�sm,   our   program   would   not   likely   be   an   appropriate   fit. 

 
Q: Which   approach   do   you   use   in   the   IOP   and   why? 

 

A. We u�lize techniques from a variety of well-established treatment protocols. These include group             
therapies for teens, family therapy, mul�-family groups and individual therapy. Our skills groups for teens               
u�lize techniques from Cogni�ve Behavioral Therapy, Dialec�cal Behavioral Therapy, and Interpersonal           
Therapy interven�ons. Interac�ons between the youth in the groups are opportuni�es to prac�ce the              
skills they’ve learned in groups, socialize, and obtain valida�on and support from others with similar               
experiences. 

 
Q: What   are   the   expectations   regarding   my   involvement   in   the   program   as   a   parent? 

 

A. Both   parents   (whether   or   not   you   are   s�ll   together)   are   required   to   a�end   the   following 
 

● Group therapy sessions: two �mes per week (Paren�ng Skills Training Group and Mul�family             
Group) 

● IOP “Goal Review” mee�ngs to discuss and review progress towards IOP goals for their teen and                
the   family:   one   session   (30   minutes),   every   two   weeks 

● (At   least   one   parent)      medical   visits   with   the   physician:   once   per   week 
  
Q: What   are   the   expectations   of   my   teen   if   they   are   involved   in   the   program? 
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A. Your teen will be asked to posi�vely par�cipate within the IOP group therapy sessions. During this �me,                 
they   will   be   par�cipa�ng   in: 

 
● Coping   Skills   Group 
● Rela�onship   Skills   Group 
● Academic   Support/Skill-Building   Group 
● Expressive   Arts   Group 
● Physical   Ac�vity   Group 

 
In addi�on, they will be par�cipa�ng in individual therapy once per week (usually a 45 minute session)                 
and   a   medical   visit   with   the   physician   once   per   week 
 

Q: Why   do   parents   need   to   be   involved   in   the   program?  

 

A. Scien�fically, it is well-established that par�cipa�on of both parents increases the success rate for your               
teen’s treatment. That is why we ask both parents to be involved in the IOP. Mental illness o�en affects                   
families, and promo�ng skills in caregivers encourages the con�nued reinforcement of knowledge and             
skills   that   their   teens   learn   in   group   se�ngs.  

 
Q: I   work   long   hours;   why   can’t   my   partner   just   come? 

 

A. Although we recognize that people have busy schedules, and it is hard to juggle work and other demands,                  
because of the nature of our clinic and our desire to cure mental health issues, we want to give ourselves                    
the highest chance for success. This involves working with all caregivers.  Three times more youth die from                 

mental illness than cancer – being aggressive in our treatment is our best chance to give your teen the                   
future   they   deserve. 

 
Q: What   happens   if   my   partner,   my   teen,   or   I   am   sick   and   miss   an   IOP   visit? 

 

A. For each day a teen is absent from the IOP, we ask the teen and the parents to make-up the missed days in                       
order to complete the program. The program is designed to teach a set number of skills to youth and their                    
parents over an 8 week period. A clinic no-show fee may be charged if a note from a physician/pediatrician                   
documen�ng   illness   is   not   provided. 

 
Q: Why   does   my   teen   need   to   attend   at   least   8   weeks   of   IOP,   and   not   less? 

 

A. At BACA we believe in consistency and posi�ve reinforcement. Eight weeks of IOP helps teens and parents                 
to make necessary changes to establish healthy rou�nes, and to learn/prac�ce effec�ve communica�on             
skills, and to cope with nega�ve emo�ons. At �mes, we may recommend that your family con�nue with                 
the   program   for   longer   than   8   weeks,   if   your   child   is   s�ll   in   need   of   intensive   services. 

 
Q: What   will   happen   if   my   teen   refuses   to   come   to   the   program? 
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A. The IOP Clinical Director will take the �me to sit with the parents and come up with a plan together that                     
will definitely encourage your teen to join the program. Although it is not uncommon that adolescents are                 
resistant to the program at first, a�er a couple of weeks, the teens usually begin to feel comfortable and                   
par�cipate   well. 

 
Q: What   if   my   child   needs   help   with   the   school? 

 

A. At BACA, we believe in providing quality care, and therefore we typically communicate with other               
organiza�ons and individuals who may be able to help provide support for your teen. If your teen is                  
struggling in school, the IOP Clinical Director is more than happy to assist with developing an academic or                  
behavioral plan with your family, the school or district, and can help you to connect with the right resource                   
for your teen. It is possible to have the IOP Clinical Director a�end a school mee�ng for a 504 Plan or                     
Individualized   Educa�on   Plan.   Depending   on   your   insurance,   there   may   be   an   extra   fee   for   this   service. 

 
Q: Will   my   insurance   cover   the   program   costs? 

 

A. At this �me, BACA’s IOP is in-network with Anthem Blue Cross, Aetna, Cigna, and MHN. However, just                 
because you are in-network doesn’t mean that all of the program costs will be covered. We realize that                  
understanding how your insurance coverage works is confusing and o�en mental health care coverage is               
treated   differently   than   medical   coverage.      Some   common   insurance   scenarios   include: 

● High deduc�bles - you may have to pay a certain amount of money, usually between $3,000 and                 
$5,000   dollars   before   your   insurance   plan   begins   to   cover   services. 

● Co-Insurance – your insurance plan may cover a percentage of the costs (i.e. 70%) leaving you to                 
cover   the   other   30% 

● Co-Pay   –   each   day   requires   the   payment   of   a   set   fee   (i.e.   $20). 
 

Q: I   don’t   have   one   of   the   covered   insurances   –   can   we   still   attend   the   program? 

 

A. Anyone can a�end the IOP if it is deemed to be medically necessary. If your insurance is out-of-network                  
(i.e. not Anthem Blue Cross, Aetna, Cigna, or MHN) then the amount of reimbursement you get back from                  
your insurance may vary from nothing to a maximum of usually 50-70% of costs. Without insurance, the                 
programs cost approximately $2000 per week for the standard 3 days. If you are aggressive in advoca�ng                 
for your teen’s mental health with your insurance company, we can poten�ally work with you to arrange a                  
single-case agreement (SCA) in which you are treated as an in-network pa�ent. Due to the lack of                 
intensive mental health services in the area, insurance companies are usually willing to nego�ate.              
However, almost all insurance companies are for-profit en��es, and may not be very helpful to families in                 
need. 

 
Q: Do   you   have   a   financial   aid   or   sliding-scale   policy? 

 

A. BACA has a generous financial aid policy for those in need. A�er comple�on of a financial aid form, we                   
almost   always   can   reduce   the   cost   of   services   for   those   in   need. 

 
Q: Why   don’t   you   accept   my   insurance? 
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A. It is our mission to deliver excellent care to all youth and we are constantly working to nego�ate insurance                   
contracts with all insurance providers. However, we o�en are met with resistance or offered rates that do                 
not cover the costs of keeping our clinic open. As a pa�ent, if you can call to put pressure on your                     
insurance   company   to   nego�ate   with   us,   it   will   help   our   cause   in   trying   to   take   all   insurances. 

 
Q: What   if   my   family   needs   more   services? 

 

A. The   IOP   includes   the   components   of   treatment   described   at   the   beginning   of   this   document: 
 

● All   group   therapy   services   for   teens   and   their   parents 
● One   physician   visit   per   week 
● One   45   minute   therapy   visit   per   week   (usually   individual   therapy   for   the   teen) 
● One   30   minute   goal-review   mee�ng   every   two   weeks. 

 
BACA is happy to offer extra support for families that need addi�onal services. BACA clinicians can provide                 
individual parent sessions (individual therapy for parents, or individualized paren�ng skills training), or             
family therapy sessions. However, these services may not be covered by your family’s IOP insurance               
contract. In that event, BACA may ask one of the family members to register as a separate pa�ent at the                    
clinic. (Anthem Blue Cross insurance does cover these addi�onal services, thus a different family member               
is   not   required   to   register.) 

 
Q: Does   BACA   charge   for   phone   calls,   emails   or   letters? 

 

A. We work hard to provide quality, evidence-based care to support our youth and families. BACA does not                 
charge for doctor’s notes, phone calls, or emails. Nevertheless, our IOP clinicians have a limited amount of                 
�me for addi�onal services. We are happy to receive brief phone calls from parents with ques�ons, or                 
read e-mailed updates about teens during the week. Our clinicians will read emails from parents. Due to                 
limited amount of �me, we cannot be expected to answer all of the emails, though we will try our best. If                     
a situa�on requires more a�en�on, or is more appropriately addressed in person, it is recommended for                
parents to set up a separate appointment with the clinician. If the teen needs a le�er for school for                   
educa�onal accommoda�ons, or for court/legal proceedings, the clinic may charge a fee that might not be                
covered by your insurance. Recommenda�on le�ers and drug tests are not rou�nely covered by insurance.               
The   staff   will   contact   you   and   will   inform   when   such   a   service   requires   addi�onal   charge. 
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